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Highlight all instances of “ar” words in the texts below. 

Mark got in his car.

He drove to the food mart.

He took a cart.

Mark put a jar in the cart.

Barbara made a chart.

She !lled it with many stars.

Barbara also drew a house

with a large yard.

Gareth has a large farm.

It is far from the city.

Gareth takes care of the

horses.

He keeps the horses in the

barn.

I saw a dog at the park.

He was very smart.

He loved candy bars.

He liked to bark.

Sara went to the mall.

She bought a scarf.

She also picked two yarns

and a sharp knife.

Carl, the little shark, lives

in the deep blue ocean.

He swims in the dark

and doesn’t harm anyone.

Chocolate
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Answer Key

Highlight all instances of “ar” words in the texts below. 

Mark got in his car.

He drove to the food mart.

He took a cart.

Mark put a jar in the cart.

Barbara made a chart.

She !lled it with many stars.

Barbara also drew a house

with a large yard.

Gareth has a large farm.

It is far from the city.

Gareth takes care of the

horses.

He keeps the horses in the

barn.

I saw a dog at the park.

He was very smart.

He loved candy bars.

He liked to bark.

Sara went to the mall.

She bought a scarf.

She also picked two yarns

and a sharp knife.

Carl, the little shark, lives

in the deep blue ocean.

He swims in the dark

and doesn’t harm anyone.

Chocolate

Mark got in his car.Mark got in his car.

He drove to the food mart.He drove to the food mart.

Mark got in his car.Mark got in his car.

He took a cart.He took a cart.

Mark put a jar in the cart.Mark put a jar in the cart.Mark put a jar in the cart.Mark put a jar in the cart.Mark put a jar in the cart.Mark put a jar in the cart.

Gareth has a large farm.Gareth has a large farm.Gareth has a large farm.Gareth has a large farm.Gareth has a large farm.Gareth has a large farm.

It is far from the city.It is far from the city.

Gareth takes care of theGareth takes care of theGareth takes care of theGareth takes care of the

barn.barn.

Barbara mbara m  a chart. a chart.

Barbara also drbara also dr

any stars.any stars.

with a large yard.with a large yard.ge yard.ge yard.

I saw a dog at the park.I saw a dog at the park.

He was very smart.He was very smart.

He loved candy bars.He loved candy bars.

He liked to bark.He liked to bark.

Sara went to the mall.Sara went to the mall.

t a scarf.t a scarf.

wo yarnswo yarns

and a sharp kand a sharp k

Carl, the little shark, livesCarl, the little shark, livesCarl, the little shark, livesCarl, the little shark, lives

He swims in the darkHe swims in the dark

sn’t harm anyone.sn’t harm anyone.
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